Texas Tech University
Academic Council
Meeting of December 17, 2013
1:30 p.m., Provost's Conference Room

AGENDA

1. Minutes of the November meeting (Stewart; attached)

2. Proposal for a Bachelor of Applied Arts & Sciences Degree
   a. Remove from table
   b. Discussion of reviewers' questions and comments (Stewart; attached)

3. Journalism & Electronic Media Courses for the Hill Country Sites (Louder; attached)

4. Spring 2014 Early Enrollment and Calling Campaign for Unenrolled Current Students (West, Duran, Hughes)

5. Spring 2014 Priority Registrations by Day (Stewart, Ganus, Brown; attached)

6. Descriptions of Excellent Programs for Accountability System (Stewart)

7. Class Roster Check Process Letter (Brown; attached)

8. Course Proposals (Jones; attached)

9. Proposed Change in University Honors Catalog Statement (Elbow; attached)

10. Other Business

11. Announcements